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 Collect the health items you need and work through three giant mazes to the finish line. You might even find some scary
creatures waiting for you along the way! Collect the items you need to make it through this gigantic maze of danger. With a

variety of traps, hazards, and obstacles, you won't be easy to catch. Collect the items you need to make it through this gigantic
maze of danger. With a variety of traps, hazards, and obstacles, you won't be easy to catch. There's no room for error! Good

luck, have fun! Pair Play with your opponents in a new game type called Match. Choose from your favorite Team types to battle
in 3v3 Match. If you don't like your pick, choose another and trade out right there at the start of the game. If you don't like your

pick, choose another and trade out right there at the start of the game. Score your runs and strikes with your head-to-head
competition. Score your runs and strikes with your head-to-head competition. Show off your teamwork skills with the Team, X,
Y, or Z Team types, as well as new Match types like Attack & Defend. Show off your teamwork skills with the Team, X, Y, or
Z Team types, as well as new Match types like Attack & Defend. Team up and battle with friends for a higher score! Team up
and battle with friends for a higher score! With Master League you can level up and unlock competitive features! With Master

League you can level up and unlock competitive features! Intelligent AI - Automatic enemy formations, movement patterns and
tactics. - Automatic enemy formations, movement patterns and tactics. Simple controls - Made for the beginner player. No need
to know how to play badminton. - Made for the beginner player. No need to know how to play badminton. Real-time player stats

- Know your game like a pro! Keep track of your stats during a match. - Know your game like a pro! Keep track of your stats
during a match. Practice Mode - Take a free hit! Practice hitting and set it on automatic. - Take a free hit! Practice hitting and
set it on automatic. Solo mode - Play matches with bots against players from around the world. - Play matches with bots against

players from around the world. Multiplayer - Play online against your friends and challenge them in matches. - Play online
against your friends and challenge them in matches. Multiplayer Online - Play online against players from 82157476af
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